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SMQU1 Lovell Thomas broadcast for the Literary Digest 
Tuesday. g_ppt» £2. 19sy Page.

Good Evening, Everybody;-
Over in London two interesting 

people had a meeting today. And by the 
way,/^ man has been discovered who <4lJLoM
ete&essfei know who Charlie Chap I i n^te. The/ 
man is Mahatma Gandhi.

Charlie said he'd Tike tom eet the 
little Holy Man from India. The word was 
passed along to Gandhi.

"And who Is Charlie Chaplin?" aske 
the Mahatma in a mild mystified way.

When told that Charlie Chaplin wa 
the clown whq^njade all t hq world laugh.
why Gandhi sa id;-"Yes

-A
like to mee

And s o^~a-s—t-he 
&er v \ t*e ha-t-as^ the Holy Man and the 
Clown had a chat today ta^-a- hoasw^ over 
in London.,

They met in a house deep in London' 
East End, an area of tenementsfeeajsss- and 
poor people, and al I the chi I dre/sfc in the 
neighborhood knew about it. Were they 
interested? I'll say they were. The 
meeting of Chariie Chaplin, who wears the 
funny baggy pants, with the little Imk
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brown Mahatma, who wears no pants at all 
-- why that made the kids come swarming 
for blocks and blocks along those dingy 
streets. They pushed and crowded for a 
glimpse of Charlie Chaplin. There was 
almost a stampede when Charlie drove up. 
Four children were hurt.

Well, what did Charlie say to the 
Mahatma, and what did the Mahatma say to 
Charlie? There are millions of people in 
the world who will be interested in that.

Charlie told Gandhi that he wanted 
to ask him a question. He said he never 
could understand Gandhi's viewpoint about 
abolishing machinery and going back to 
hand production. He knew that Gandhi 
had the interests of the millions of 
India at heart, but why did he want to 
deny them the blessings of our machine 
civilization? Machinery was saving 
mankind untold labor, and wasn't 
machinery to be used to give leisure and 
happiness to the millions of struggling 
human be i ngs?

Gandhi replied that machinery was
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depriving the immense masses of India of
the most precious thing of all --
employment. He pointed out th^t a

st. s H i p 6couple of villages of LancHMHiiBfciioMi 
could manufacture enough cotton good5for 
all of India, find what was that doing 
except depriving millions of Hindus of 
employment? The point that Gandhi made 
was that what the masses need is not 
leisure, but employment.

And r ight there a halt was called, 
because the Mahatma remembered that it 
was time for him to say his prayers. He 
asked Charlie to wait a moment, and then 
the I i tt I e Holy Man from the East bent 
his head for a minute and prayed 
silently, according to the ancient custom 
of the Hindus. The world's favorite 
clown sat watching, silently.

Well, that was the meeting between 
the funny Tittle fellow with the funny 
hat, funny mustache and funny pants, and 
the little brown man in the loin cloth.
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ihings v/ere comparatively quiet

to d a y in the i i e v/ York Stock h x c h an g e .
The market slumped a bit at first and
then came back. ihere were no start I i ng
fluctuations, just a quiet drop of ;r ices

and a rise in values just as quiet.
in Lonaon things were quiet too.

I he British are facing their financial
difficulties with a stolid calm. The
associated Press announced that the
London Stock Lxchange wi I I reopen

tomo mow .
ihe British government is 

talking about calling a world conference 
to discuss the gold situation. I he 
proposi tion is to have the representatives 
of the governments and also of the princip^ 
banks or the wor I d t rrar .aiiw -see wh-at—
aan fee oon e *:o d i str i feut a gold among-- t he 
nations in such fash ion as to prevent- 
d4-aastrous pan i os The Uni isu hr ess 
declares that the i dea would be to 
redistribute gold as a means of untangling 
t he financial and economic situation 

which confronts the world.
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A n d ta ’' t he way, th at mutiny in the 
ur i t i sh i^avy was finally 1 liquidated 
today. The question of how much 
the sailors1 pay is to be cut was 
settled. it was announced in London 
that the reduction of pay jn both the 

Navy and the />rmy would be\frO per cent.
Italy appears in the

financial news this evening. There 
have buen rumors that Mussolini's 
government would follow ting land's 
4ead and would also abandon the gold 
standard. but this is denied. I he 
International News Service quotes 

tgnfr^ nf-| n j^ cr^r- as announc i n g
a u t ho ritatively that Italy wouId not 
abandon the gold standard, but would
absolute! y guarantee the present value 
of the lire at its present rate of 
iSt& 19.05 to the dollar.
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There are signs of peace in that 
ugI y between China and Japan.
The Japanese ■Kifthm government announced 
today that it was ■« willing to have a 
mixed commission of Chinese and Japanese 
get together and work out a settlement 
of the dispute that has led to war and 
blood-shed in Manchuria.

The Associated Press explains that 
the idea originated with T. V. Soong, 
the Chinese Minister of Finance. He 
proposed that both China and Japan should 
allow their difficulties to be arbitrated 
by a commission. And now Japan has come 
back with a snappy O.K., saying, "Alf 
right, let's leave it to an impartial 
commission to decide who's right."

Well, one good thing at least has 
resulted from that war-1 ike movement of 
Japan in seizing the city of Mukden and 
start ing a young war in Manc_hur i a.jT A**" 
proclamation was issued in China today.
A proclamation of peace. Canton has a 
ganp government of its own which has been
fighting with the Nationalist government

i
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at Nanking — just a bit of Chinese civil war* But what civil 

war has been declared off. The revolutionary authorities 

at Canton have announced that peace will be made right away with 

the Nanking government so that China in its present trouble 

with Japan csn face the enemy united and with everybody pulling 

in the same direction.

The Proclamation by the Canton authorities declared that 

the Cantonese have been informed by General Chang-kai-Shek that 

he was going to resign. The revolutionary government at Canton 

has been fighting especially against Chang-kai-Shek.

At Geneva today China made a formal appeal tofthe League 

of Nations to step in and demand that Japan withdraw £xac her troops

from Chinese territory, and the League this afternoon formerly

called upon China and Japan to stop their row.

Meanwhile* in Manchuria the Japanese are in full control, 

although a bit of fighting is still coing on. The United Press 

reports that Japanese troops supported by bombing planes have
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■ occupied the large Manchurian town of 
Kirin, which is in the northwestern part 
of the province. Reports of fighting 
come from various sections, with 
Japanese aviators attacking and 
scattering Chinese troops.

However, the situation seems to 
be simmering down to a point where 
negot iations will be the next step -- 
probably very talkative, long drawn-out 
negotiations.
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A In Texas today Governor Sterling
signed the Cotton Bill, the measure 
according to which the cotton crop will 

be cut down next year. The bill provides 
that the acreage to be planted in cotton 
in Texas in 1932 shall be 30 per cent 
less than the acreage planted this year.
In that way, comments the International 
News Service, they expect to peg-up the 
price of cotton a notch or two.
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■*b II, the Amer i can Legi on had
, . __ _i xs bi g etegr today^ That is, it was

the biggest day of the present
convention, at least so far as uetroit

is concerned. h ,n/]
Tt^fL. b iq parade The

Legiona ires mustered their forces and 
marched through the streets of uetroit

'W'

with a brave show of strength. There 
were scores of bands an cl spectacular 
floats. The united press describes 
the huge c, owd that jammed the streets 
watching the Legionaires march by.

6-16-31 -5M
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This next dispatch has a somewhat 
terrhying sound. M It tells of 
bloodhouncts chasing thirteen boys in 
ukIahoma.

They had a prison break in the 
Oklahoma reformatory. Thirteen boys 
and young men made a getaway. They 
captured three rison employes whom 
they took away with them. with their 
prisoners they made their way into the 
foothills or the Wichita mountains. 
There they released the three prison 
employes unharmed.

And so, as the United Press 
relates, the bloodhounds were put on 
the trail. The dogs, accompanied by 
prison guards and police, went sniffing 
along through the hilly country, 
track!m down those thirteen youths 
who escaped from the reformatory.



TALL STORY

Well, the marvel to me. Major, is how under the sun you 

managed to park that bus of yours on the icy top of Mount Blanc*

It sounds almost like a tall story. It isn't. But here is a 

Tall Story,

Great snakes.' Yes, that's the right exclamation to 

start with. The Tall Story Blub has instructed me to announce the 

election of a new officer. He is Harry L, Flournoy of the 

Charleston Gazette ot Charleston, West Virginia, And Harry is 

hereby appointed Curator of Keptile-ology, or in other words, the 

Exalted Snake Doctor of the Tall Story Club*

Harry conducts a column called "Stuff from the Sticks" 

in the Charleeton Gazette, and he specializes in snake stories — 

very tall.

For example, he tells how Long Kelly of Standing Rock, 

West Virginia, saw a snake swallow a hen's egg. And then what 

happened was interesting. The egg, which was pretty far along, 

proceeded to hatch inside the snake. The chick, finding itself 

in the dark, thought it was still inside the egg-shell and that 

the right thing to do was to peck its way out. The chick pecked 

its way right out of the snake's side, and old Mr, Snake
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had to swallow the chick all over again*
And then Harry Flournoy quotes 

Lushmore Lucas on the subject of that 
old Southern question -- can a rattle* 
snake lick a razorback hog. The story 
tells of a tremendous fight between a 
rattler and a razorback. The MMnkMik 
razorback was getting the worst of it and 
started to run. The rattler chased old 
Mr. Hog for 8 miles, and then the razor- 
back climbed a tree. The rattlesnake 
thereupon knocked the razorback out of the 
tree with a rock.

The new Curator of ReptiIe-oIogy 
of the TalI Story Club tells us that it 
was a remarkable sight to see.that o
rattler pick up the rock^and heave^tt at
the razor back 4w. t

Yes, I think the elevated brothers 
are quite right in electing Harry 
Flournoy to the lofty post of Exalted 
Snake Doctor.

6-16-31 SM
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Let’s see. here*s a bit of news 
about two chaps that got into an

3ri>€77argument religion. Yes, they
argued religion hot and heavy. The 
Uni ted Press tells us the result. une 
fe 1 low Iost an ear. His name is Ahmed 
Hassas. His left ear was knocked off,

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

cut off, or bitten off, whatever it was, 
by Nasser A a ki . f aonTt know just what 
theological point they were debating, 
but I suppose it was some intricate 
pro b I em o f t h e IViohammedan faith, s uch 
as vNie t her^^ra^^ the horse on which 
the ^r ophe t/Nrode to Paradise, was black 
or white.

16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22 
23

• ell, where did this hot and 
heavy argument about religion take place? 
In Arabia? No, it took place in Canton. 
No, not Canton, china. it was in Canton, 
Ohio. [weaning that too wandering 

followers of the prophet happened to 
stray some how into the wide spaces of the 
fvmdd lowest and there they staged a battle

*■16-31 5M

because of some ancient point of religion 
that agitates the wide pastern world of

I

j



Here's a unique golfing incident, a most peculiar 

hole-in-one. It was accomplished hy Aaron Pride, of Westbrook, 

Maine,

The United Press comments that Mr, Pride points with 

pride. He made a mid iron shot. Straight ahead was George 

Allen, No, George wasn't toeaned or anything like that. The 

golf ball landed in a pocket of his knickers. It hit sqaure 

at the opening of the pocket and went on in. How’s that for a

hole-in-one
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-its.Next c omes "af's to ry of Mrs. 
Stioglitz and the elevator. Mrs.
S tie g! i t z recently moved into a new 
apartment in brooklyn, and there she took

/V, f r i end to see how fine
everything was. Mrs. Steieglitz was 
especially proud of the elevator.

It was one of chose automatic 
contraptions. You get in and push a 
button and it takes you to the right 
floor. However, it IlJ.MiI take Mrs. 
Stieglitz to the right floor, or rather 

I should say it flifl take her to the right 
floor.

Anyway, the new York Wor Id- 
telegram relates how ivirs. Stieglitz 
proudly ushered her friend into the 
elevator and then pushed the button for 
her apartment. I he elevator went up and 
stopped at the wrong floor. ivirs. 
Stieglitz pushed the button again and 
the elevator went xo another floor, which 
was st i 1-L^^ong one. Mrs. Stieglitz 
was a bit annoyed now <- nd s he began 
pushing some more buttons. The elevator

1
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went up and then it went down.
bewildered and frantic Mrs. Stieglitz

»
just kept on pushing buttons am the 
elevator kept on going up and down.
Mrs. Stieglitz was screaming now, and' 
so was her friend. but she still kept 
on playing a tune on those buttons.

Finally Mrs. stieglitz must have
run out of buttons-----becaiB e the
elevator stopped.' it stoppe d at the 
right f I oor .

I suppose the moral of the story
is-----don 11 try to play the piano on
those push-buttons you find in an 
automatic elevator.
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